Advisory for the Cyclonic storm ‘TAUKTAE’ in the East-central Arabian Sea

Issued by the Natural Hazards Early Warning Centre
Issued at 7.30 a.m. 17 May 2021

For the East-central Arabian Sea areas

PLEASE BE AWARE!

The Very Severe Cyclonic Storm ‘TAUKTAE’ over east-central Arabian sea, lay centered near latitude 18.0°N and longitude 71.7°E at 02.30 a.m. of 17th May. The system is likely to move nearly north-northwestwards and cross Gujarat coast India during 18th May.

Source: RSMC India
WARNINGS:

For Sea Area

Under the influence of aforementioned system,

- Very rough seas and very strong winds (50-70 kmph), *gusting up to (80-110) kmph* and very heavy thunderstorms can be expected over the east-central Arabian Sea area (13N-24N, 65E-75E)

ACTION SUGGESTED:

For the Sea area:

- Naval and fishing communities are advised not to venture into the south-east and east-central Arabian Sea areas (10N-24N, 65E-75E) until further notice.

- Those who are in aforementioned sea regions (10N-24N, 65E-75E) are advised to return to coasts or moved safer areas as soon as possible.

- Fishing and naval community are requested to be attentive regarding future forecasts issued in this regard.

The next bulletin will be issued at 07.30 a.m. at 18th May 2021.